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PPW Vision
A leaddeer in the engineering andd  ccoonnsttruction inddussttrryy iin Australia for providing 
outstanding performance in qquuaalliitty, safety and deliveerriinngg ““oonn time” projects, able to 
satisfy the most stringent client schedules and specifi cations.

PPW Services Values
 Care - Look after yourself, each other and everybody.

 Courage - Speak up, fi nd better ways, lead by example.

 Respect - Work together, seek to understand, value diff erence and bring your best.

 Integrity - Be honest and do the right thing.

What We Do
Project Management

Site Construction and Maintenance

Structural Fabrication and Installation

Power Station + Process Plant Shutdown and Maintenance Contracts

Pressure Piping Fabrication and Erection

Tank Fabrication & Erection

Equipment Installation

Modular Fabrication and Erection Techniques

Maintenance Services

Turnaround (Shutdown/Outage) Managment, Planning & Execution



PPW Services is a performance leader in the 
Fabrication, Construction and Engineering fi elds 
in Australia. This is due to our commitment to 
the safety and contract requirements, and the 
satisfaction of our clients. 

PPW Services experience and knowledge in 
the Fabrication, Construction and Maintenance 
sectors are second to none. We believe in a 
“can do” attitude supported by our highly 
trained engineering and trades team that can 
deliver advanced technically specifi ed products 
in today’s market.  

PPW Services uses the latest technology and 
applies the highest quality and safety standards 
in our workplace, keeping us at the cutting 
edge of the industrial services sector.

PPW Services off ers a full range of construction 
services to support our clients. From 
preconstruction through to commissioning, 
we understand that a diversifi ed approach 
and fl exibility is required to meet the variety 
of needs from the many diff erent markets we 
serve.

PPW Services is well known for our highly 
skilled and professional trade workforce, 
supportive and strong leadership, and our 
lean and comprehensive aproach to ensure we 
provide value for clients.

PPW Services is an innovative and practical 
company who understand and use the latest 

technology and techniques to provide value 
for it’s clients. The company prides itself on 
their discreet, professional and solutions driven 
manner in which they liaise with clients on all 
areas of project management.

PPW Services performance is based on its broad 
experience, knowledge and skill. The company 
has the capability and experience to perform 
contracts from major chemical plants, power 
stations, resources projects through to minor 
maintenance contracts at a range of operating 
sites.

History
PPW Services is located at Scone in the 
Hunter Valley region of NSW and commenced 
operations in the early 90’s carrying out sub 
contracting activities to various clients such 
as IHI Engineering, Rico group of companies, 
Rolls Royce and NWC. The role of PPW Project’s 
was to provide specialist welding expertise 
to clients. As the client companies expanded 
and prospered so did PPW into the fi elds of 
fabrication and erection of pressure parts and 
piping, fabrication and erection of structural 
steelwork, mechanical components installations 
in the power, petrochemical, mining, chemical 
plants and manufacturing industries.

Introduction



The Quality Management System of PPW Services 
meets the requirements of the international 
standard ISO 9001:2015. It addresses the 
development, production, installation and 
servicing of the company’s products.

PPW Services acknowledges that with the variety 
of Clients Specifi cations, Materials, Codes, Site 
Specifi c Procedures, etc., an adaptive and 
collaborative approach is necessary to perform 
and respond in today’s advanced world.

PPW Services will assess each Client’s 
requirements and generate a specifi c Project 
Quality Plan for each project as required.

Safety & Environment

PPW Services approach to safety and 
environment is embraced by it’s teams and 
demonstrated by it’s leadership.  All personnel 
are fully trained to perform their tasks safely 
and expertly to appropriate standards. Work 
methods are generated in consultation with 
employees and reviewed prior to activities 
commencing, with changes made as required.

The great team spirit in our work force has 
resulted in more than just positive results 
for productivity. Our Safety record speaks for 
itself with no lost time injuries in the last two 
years and exemplary compliance with safety 
requirements on all work sites.

Many Clients have utilised our safety standards 
as a benchmark for other suppliers.

Part of PPW Services approach to create a great 
relationship between our teams and client 
safety personnel to build safe and productive 
partnerships.

Quality
PPW Services believe in the highest standard of 
quality in all our services. We know it is essential 
to our clients objectives and the continued 
success and growth of our organisations.

PPW Services Pty Ltd has developed and 
implemented a Quality Management System in 
order to document the company’s best business 
practices, better satisfy the requirements and 
expectations of its customers and improve the 
overall performance of the company.



Capabilities
Project Management 

PPW Services has demonstrated that we achieve 
the delivery of engineering projects on time and 
on budget, with project scopes including: detailed 
engineering, procurement, fabrication and 
construction management. We have successfully 
and reguarly delivered turnkey projects to the 
value of $60 million. 

Engineering and Drafting Services 

PPW’s Engineering Department provides 
Engineering, Design and Detail Drafting Services 
for company projects Australia wide. Our expert 
team is innovative, creative, practical, fl exible 
and multi-disciplined. Complimented by a select 
group of industry specialists, consultants & 
contractors with whom we have developed long 
standing relationships. With a proven record of 
success on many projects we provide a seamless 
and professional result across all disciplines of 
work, which PPW performs, including a broad 
range of both mechanical and structural projects.
 
Primarily, we utilize Autodesk Inventor 
Professional Series CAD software, including 
AutoCAD for compatibility with client supplied 
fi les. We also utilise Tekla structures for large 
structural projects and off er a comprehensive 
range of Engineering, Design and Drafting 
solutions, including 3D solid modelling and Finite 
Element Analysis techniques. PPW reguarly 
demonstrates it is “Turn Key Project” capable, 
from conception to completion.

Construction 

PPW Services is widely recognized for quality and 
service excellence in construction, this is due to 
our history of solid commitment in satisfying our 
clients requirements, specifi cations, using innovative 
construction techniques, safety procedures and also 
providing the required evidence of specifi cation 
conformity supplying detailed Manufacturer Data 
Reports.     

Fabrication and Procurement 

PPW Services can supply and fabricate major 
engineering components into modular sections 
transportable to site, from structural steel to 
complex pressure vessels, processing and piping 
systems. The company uses only approved suppliers 
and have embedded relationships with steel, piping 
and equipment suppliers. PPW Services has the 
edge in fast turnarounds on supply and fabrication 
requirements, especially for fast paced contracts.

Facilities

PPW Services has built it’s own specialised 
Engineering Facility in the New South Wales Hunter 
Valley consisting of 8000 M² of fabrication, assembly 
and storage area. Capable of producing 100 tonnes 
of medium structural steel per week. PPW’s in house 
surface treatment facilities and our dedicated fl eet of 
semi-trailers, cranes and access equipment enable 
complete control of the fabrication, delivery and 
installation process. 

Customers benefi t from the cost and time savings in 
modularisation and confi dence to effi  cently schedule 
procuction to meet installation schedules, or the 
componet build order, all under the one roof.
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For any further information please contact:

Greg Mastin
Director
0409 119 559
gmastin@ppw.net.au

Les Blanch
General Manager
0428 432 579
lblanch@ppw.net.au


